Abstract. Increasingly services are being deployed over large-scale computational and storage infrastructures. To meet ever-increasing computational demands and to reduce both hardware and system administration costs, these infrastructures have begun to include Internet resources distributed over enterprise and residential broadband networks. As these infrastructures increase in scale to hundreds of thousands to millions of resources, issues of resource availability and service reliability inevitably emerge. Our goal in this study is to determine and evaluate predictive methods that ensure the availability of a collection of resources.
Introduction
Services are being deployed increasingly over large-scale computational and storage architectures. Internet services execute over enormous data warehouses (such as Google) and cloud computing systems (such as Amazon's EC2, S3). Scientic services are deployed over large-scale computing infrastructures (such as TeraGrid, EGEE).
To meet ever-increasing computational demands and to reduce both hardware and system administration costs, these infrastructures have begun to include Internet resources distributed over enterprise and residential broadband networks.
Enterprises, such as France Telecom [1] , are currently deploying a video-encoding service where the computational load is distributed among the peers in a residential broadband network. Universities, through academic projects such as Folding@home [2] , deploy scientic applications that use PetaFLOPS of computing power from Internet resources.
This research work is carried out in part under the projects CoreGRID (Contract IST-2002-004265) and SELFMAN (contract 34084), both funded by the EC.
Infrastructures of this scale are exposed to issues of availability and reliability. Low mean-time-to-failures (MTTF) and entire system crashes have plagued both service providers and customers. For example, when Amazon's S3 storage serviced crashed [3] , numerous companies that depended on Amazon's services were stranded. In Internet environments, such as BOINC, resource unavailability can be as high as 50% [4] .
At the same time, resource availability is critical for the reliability and responsiveness (low response latency) of services. Groups of available resources are often required to execute tightly-coupled distributed and parallel algorithms of services. Moreover, load spikes observed with Internet services (such as the commonly observed slashdot eect [5] ) require guarantees that a collection of resources is available.
Given this need, our goal in this study is to determine and evaluate predictive methods that ensure the availability of a collection of resources. We strive to achieve collective availability from Internet distributed resources, arguably the most unreliable type of resource world-wide. Our predictive methods could work in coordination with a virtualization layer for masking resource unavailability.
Specically, the contributions of this study are the following:
We determine accurate methods and parameters for predicting resource availability. In particular, we investigate the factors that inuence prediction error and determine indicators of resource predictability.
We show how these methods and indicators can be used for predicting the availability of groups of resources and the associated costs. In particular, via trace-driven simulation, we evaluate our prediction method for collections of resources with dierent predictability levels. Our performance metrics include the success of predictions, and the cost in terms of redundancy and migration overhead for fault-tolerance.
Paper structure. In Section 2 we describe the data used in our study. Section 3 is devoted to the concept of predictability estimation, while Section 4 describes and evaluates the simulation approach used to ensure collective availability. Section 5 discusses related work. We conclude with Section 6.
Measurement Method
Our approach for gathering measurement data at a large-scale was to use the Berkeley Open Infrastructure for Network Computing (BOINC) [6] . BOINC serves as the underlying software infrastructure for projects such as SETI@home [7] and is deployed currently across over 1 million resources over the Internet.
We instrumented the BOINC client to record the start and stop times of CPU availability (independently of which application the BOINC local client scheduler chooses to run). The factors that can cause CPU unavailability include machines failures, power cycling, and user load. We term an availability interval as a period of uninterrupted availability delineated by a CPU start and the next CPU stop as recorded by the BOINC client. The BOINC client would start or stop an interval depending on whether the machine was idle. The meaning of idle is dened by the preferences of the BOINC client set by the user. We assume that the CPU is either 100% available or 0%. Our results in [4] , and experience in [8] have shown this to be a good approximation of availability on real platforms. This modied BOINC client was then made available for download starting on April 1, 2007. After a trace collection period of about seven months, the log les of these hosts were collected at the BOINC server for SETI@home on February 12, 2008 . By December 1, 2007 more than 48,000 hosts had downloaded and were running the modied client. (By the end date, we had collected data from among 112,268 hosts, and the logs traced 16,293 years of CPU availability.)
We use the subset of hosts (>48,000) that were actively running the client on December 1, 2007 , and use the trace data for these hosts up to the end date of February 12, 2008. Our trace data also includes the demographics of hosts, when specied by the BOINC user. About 32,000 hosts had specied host types. Of these hosts, about 81% are at home, 17% are at work, and 2% are at school.
Estimating Predictability and Forecasting Availability
This section focuses on forecasting the availability of individual hosts along with the estimation of the forecast accuracy. Our prediction methods are measurementbased, that is, given a set of availability traces called training data we create a predictive model of availability that is tested for accuracy with the subsequent (i.e. more recent) test data. For the sake of simplicity we refrain from periodic model updates.
An essential parameter for successful host selection is the expected accuracy of prediction (w.r.t. the test data). We designate it as (host) predictability. An essential ingredient of our approach is that we compute estimators of predictability from the training data alone. As we will show in Section 4, using this metric for host selection ensures higher availability ratios. Together with average availability, this metric allows also for fast elimination of hosts for which the predictions are less accurate and thus less useful.
Prediction methodology and setup
We compute for each host a predictive model implemented as a Naïve Bayes classier [9] . A classication algorithm is usually the most suitable model type if inputs and outputs are discrete [10] and allows the incorporation of multiple inputs and arbitrary features, i.e., functions of data which expose better its information content. We have also tried other algorithms such as decision trees with comparable accuracy results. Since it is known that (given the same inputs and prior knowledge) no predictive method performs signicantly better than others [11, 12] , we stick to this computationally ecient classier.
Each sample in the training and test data corresponds to one hour and so it can be represented as a binary (01) string. Assuming that a prediction is computed at time T (i.e. it uses any data up to time T but not beyond it), we attempt to predict the complete availability versus (complete or partial) non-availability for the whole prediction interval [T, T + p]. The value of p is designated as the prediction interval length (pil) and takes values in whole hours (i.e. 1, 2, . . .). To quantify the prediction accuracy evaluated on a set S of such prediction intervals we use the ratio (called prediction error ) of mispredicted intervals in S to |S|. The value of the parameter pil inuences strongly the prediction accuracy. As other factors likely aect accuracy, we have also studied the length of the training data interval and the host type (i.e. deployed at home, work, or school).
To help a classier, we enrich the original 01 data with features from the following groups. The time features include for each sample calendar information such as hour in day, hour in week, day in week, day in month etc. The hist features are (for each sample) the sums of the recent k history bits for k = 2, 5, 10, 20, 50 and 100. They express information about the length of the current availability status and the availability average over dierent periods.
Types of predictable patterns
There are several types of availability patterns that make a host predictable [13, 14] . As a type A we understand behavior with long (as compared to pil) consecutive samples (stretches) of either availability or non-availability. Patterns of type B feature periodic or calendar eects, e.g. diurnal availability. For example, host availability over weekends or nights would create patterns of the later kind.
Finally, availability of a host might occur after specic availability patterns (like alternating on/o status etc.). We disregard the last type as it is unlikely to occur in our scenario.
Knowing the predominant pattern type is helpful in designing the predictability indicators. For type A, simple metrics like the average length of an availability run might suce, while type B requires more sophisticated methods like Fast Fourier Transformation (FFT). We identify the predominant patterns type by using dierent groups of features (from hist and time) in predictions and comparing the prediction accuracy. Obviously the hist features would lead to higher accuracy for type A patterns, while the time features are likely to be useful in presence of type B patterns.
Predictability indicators
We have implemented as the predictability indicators a variety of metrics which are likely to indicate patterns of type A, B and possibly others. All indicators are computed over the training data only. The aveAva is the average host availability in the training data. The aveAvaRun (aveNavaRun ) is the average length of a consecutive availability (non-availability) run. The aveSwitches indicator is the average number of changes of the availability status per week.
The last two indicators zipPred and modelPred are more involved and computationally costly. The former is inspired by [11] and is essentially the reciprocal value of the length of a le with the training data compressed by the LempelZiv-Welch algorithm (raw, without the time and hist features). The rationale is that a random bit string is hardly compressible while a bit string with a lot of regularities is. To compute the last indicator, we train the classier on half of the training data and compute the classication error (as above) on the other half. The modelPred value is then the reciprocal value of this error.
To compare indicators in their power to estimate the prediction error we compute the Spearman's rank correlation coecient over all hosts for dierent pil values. We also verify the correlations by visual inspection of scatter plots (Figure 3 ).
Implementation and running time
The prediction and simulation experiments have been implemented and conducted using the Matlab 2007b environment. This framework was complemented by the PRTools4, a Matlab toolbox for pattern recognition [15] . As the Naïve Bayes classier for predictions we used the naivebc method of PRTools4 with the default parameters.
Since Matlab is a partially interpreted language the running times of the algo- 
Experimental evaluation
If not otherwise stated, the experiments used all the data described in Section 2 and the size of the training data was 30 days.
Factors inuencing the prediction error. Evaluating predictability indicators. Table 1 shows correlations between prediction error and various predictability indicators dened in Section 3.3 (rows correspond to dierent prediction interval lengths). The strongest and most consistent correlation values has the modelPred indicator. However, as it is computationally most expensive, we identied the aveSwitches indicator as a viable substitute. For pil = 1, 2, 4 its correlation is comparable to modelPred, however it becomes much weaker for pil = 8 and 16. We could not fully explain this phenomenon, especially since the simulation results conrm its good quality even for these high pil values. However, a visual inspection of scatter plots for pil = 2 and pil = 16 ( Figure 3 ) reveals that while for pil = 2 the correlation is obvious, for the higher pil value a relationship between the indicator and prediction error still exists but it is blurred by many outliers. Finally, Table 1 conrms the nding that there is no clear relationship between average availability aveAva and the prediction error.
Evaluation of Group Availability Prediction via Simulation

Method
We conducted trace-driven simulation applying the predictor determined in the previous sections. The predictor uses a training length of 30 days, which was shown to minimize prediction error according to Figure 1 . This predictor is used to determine groups of available hosts, and the quality of the prediction is evaluated in simulation.
pil aveAva aveAvaRun aveNavaRun aveSwitches zipPred modelPred We divide the hosts into groups based on the best predictability indicator described in Section 1, namely aveSwitches. To determine how to divide the hosts, we plotted the distribution of the aveSwitches values among the hosts (see Figure 4) . The point (x, y) in Figure 4 means that y fraction of the hosts have an aveSwitches value of x or greater. Given the skew of this curve, we choose the median value of 7.47 near the "knee" of the curve to divide the hosts into two groups with high and low predictability respectively.
The parameters for simulation include the number of hosts desired to be available for some time period which is potentially longer than pil. In this case one could simply use the predictor at the end of each pil interval and repeat until the desired time period is reached. We refer to the total desired time period of availability as the threshold (which is some multiple of pil). For example, if the pil is 4 but the threshold is 12, we would rerun the predictor after time intervals of 4 and 8 elapse.
Another parameter is redundancy. We dene redundancy to be (R − N )/N where N is the number of hosts desired to be available, and R is the number of The predictor is run using a test period of about two weeks which follow directly the training period. For each data point shown in the gures below, we ran about 30,000 simulations to ensure the statistical condence of our results.
In total, we executed more than 2 million simulations.
Performance metrics
We measured the performance of the predictions in simulation by a success rate metric. In a simulation trial, we randomly choose R number of hosts from the pool predicted to be available for the entire threshold. We run trials in this way throughout the test period. We then count the number of trials where the number We also measure performance by the host turnover rate for thresholds greater in length than the pil. The turnover rate indicates the overheads (due to process migration, or service re-deployment, for example) due to changes in the predicted state of hosts from one sub-threshold to the next. We computed the turnover rate by rst determining an active set of R hosts predicted to be available during some sub-threshold of length pil. In the following sub-threshold, we determine which hosts in the active set are predicted to be unavailable. The fraction of hosts in the active set that change from an available state to an unavailable state from one sub-threshold to the next is the turnover rate. Our method for computing the turnover rate gives an upper bound on fault-tolerance overheads.
We then compute the average turnover rate across all sub-thresholds of size pil throughout the entire test period. We conduct this process for active sets with dierent numbers of hosts and also dierent hosts randomly chosen from the pool of hosts predicted to be available.
Results
In Figures 5 and 6 , we show the success rate achieved for various levels of redundancy and number of hosts desired. In Figure 5 (left), we observe that when redundancy is 0, the success rate decreases exponentially with the number of hosts desired. However, as redundancy increases, the success rate increases dramatically as well. We observe the redundancy necessary to achieve success rates of 0.95 or higher in Figure 5 (right). In particular, if we look at the redundancy where the success rate is 0.95, we nd that redundancy of 0.35 can achieve 0.95 success rates for groups up to 1024 in size.
In Figure 6 , we observe similar trends in terms of success rate versus redundancy. However, we observe clear dierences between the high and low predictability groups in the amount of redundancy needed to achieve the same level of group availability. For example, with the high predictability group, a redundancy of 0.35 will achieve success rates of 0.95 or higher. With the low predictability group, only the groups with 256 and 1024 desired hosts can achieve the same level of success rates; at the same time, high redundancy greater than 0.45 is required. Thus grouping hosts by predictability levels using the aveSwitches indicator signicantly improves the quality of group availability prediction, and consequently the eciency of service deployment.
Services will sometimes need durations of availability longer then the pil.
In these cases, one can just reevaluate the prediction at the beginning of a new prediction interval, i.e., sub-threshold. The question is what are the costs in terms of service re-deployment across sub-thresholds. In Figure 7 , we observe turnover rates as a function of redundancy and the number of hosts. We observe that the turnover rates are relatively low. The turnover rate is less than 0.024 for the high predictability group, and about 0.115 for the low predictability group. This shows that the overheads (of process migration, or using a checkpoint server, for example) with thresholds larger than the pil are relatively low. Observe that the stated turnover rates are for two consecutive pil intervals. The cumulative turnover rate for the whole threshold is r * n where n is the number of subthresholds and r is the turnover rate.
Another important aspect of Figure 7 is the relationship between the number of hosts and turnover rate. We observe that the host turnover rate does not increase dramatically with the desired number of hosts. Instead, it increases only by a few percent even when the number of hosts increases by a factor of 4.
This indicates that turnover rate scales with an increase in number of hosts. We also computed the turnover rates with a pil of 2. We found similar trends, and and the turnover rates were either equal or an order of magnitude lower.
Related Work
Forecasting is an established technique in the arsenal of proactive management of individual computer systems, with applications ranging from capacity estimation to failure prediction [10, 12] . This study diers from other prediction studies in three main respects, namely types of hosts considered (inclusion of home desktops versus only those in the enterprise), the type of measurements used for the evaluation of prediction (CPU availability versus host availability), and the prediction issues investigated (the accuracy of ecient and scalable prediction methods, indicators of predictability, and the use and overheads of prediction of group availability).
With respect to the types of measurements, our data set consists of traces of CPU availability, which is a stricter and more accurate representation of resource's true availability. Most (P2P) availability studies [16, 17, 14] and prediction studies [14] focus on host availability, i.e., whether the host is pingable or not, instead of CPU availability. However, resources can clearly have 100% host availability but 0% CPU availability. Paradoxically, in our more volatile system, we nd that simple prediction methods are suitable when applied with predictability indicators.
Moreover, with respect to the types of hosts characterized, the studies in [18, 4] consider only resources in the enterprise (versus in home) environments.
By contrast, the majority of resources in our study lie on residential broadband networks. Again, the time dynamics of CPU availability of home resources dier from those in enterprises. For example, the mean availability lengths found in this study are about 5.25 times greater than those in enterprise environments [4] . Also, the mean fraction of time that a host is available is about 1.3 times lower than that observed in enterprise desktop grids [4] . The studies in [19] and [20] focused solely on enterprise environments. For example, the Resource Prediction System (RPS) [19] is a toolkit for designing, building and evaluating forecast support in clusters. The Network Weather Service (NWS) is another well-known system for predicting availability in Grids (composed of multiple clusters).
With respect to prediction issues studied, we focus on novel prediction issues compared to previous works [14, 19, 20] . We focus on simple, scalable forecasting methods coupled with an ecient approach to lter out non-predictable hosts.
Furthermore, we adjust our methods to types of predictable availability patterns for enabling group availability prediction. 6 
Conclusions
In in this paper we attempted to show that a deployment of enterprise services in a pool of volatile resources is possible and incurs reasonable overheads. The specic technical contributions are this paper were as follows:
We showed that the primary reason for the predictability of certain Internet hosts is the existence of long stretches of availability, and such patterns can be modeled eciently with basic classication algorithms.
We also demonstrated that simple and computationally cheap metrics are reliable indicators of predictability, and that resources could be divided into high and low predictability groups based on such indicators.
For the high predictability group, via trace-driven simulation, we found that our prediction method can achieve 95% or greater success with collections of resources up to 1,024 in size using redundancy levels of 35% or less.
For the high and low predictability groups, we found that the host turnover rates are less than 2.4% and 11.5% respectively. This indicates that prediction across long thresholds with low overheads is possible.
As a future work we plan to extend our experiments to other host pools, including PlanetLab. We also intend to study whether including additional features and inputs (such as CPU, memory or network utilization) can improve the prediction accuracy. Another research goal is to rene the predictability groups beyond low and high types.
